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Solin Naturals LLC is a leading interna�onal hemp smokables
and hemp edibles manufacturer, crea�ng innova�ve hemp/CBD products
for a healthier lifestyle.

LEADING INTERNATIONAL HEMP 
PRODUCTS COMPANY





IN-HOUSE BRANDS  PRIVATE & WHITE LABEL
Solin Pro Sport CBD Gum
Solin CBD Gummies
Solin Gourmet Chocolates
Solin Slabs Chocolates - White|Milk|Dark
Solin Snack & Energy Bars
Solin Cannacks (Snack Packs)
Solin Hemp Tor�lla Chips
Solin Hemp Flour
Solin Edible Hemp Seeds
Solin Hemp Peeled Seeds (Hemp Hearts)
Solin Hemp Seed Muesli with Hazelnuts
Solin Hem Seed Muesli with Chocolate Chips
Solin Hemp Seed Oil
Solin Hemp Pasta (Spaghe� and Screws)
Solin Hemp Pesto with Basil
Solin Hemp Pesto with Chillis
Solin Hemp Puree/Spread (Salted)
Solin Peanut and Hemp Puree/Spread
Solin Hemp Nougat Spread (Chocolate)
Solin CBD Energy Drink (Sparkling) 
Solin CBD Rooibos Tea
Solin Hanf Brau (Hemp Beer)
Solin Hemp Based Meat
Solin Hair & Body Hemp Shampoo Bars
Solin Hemp Hair and Body Condi�oner Bars 
Collagen Sport Plus - Nutri�onal Supplement
CONFIDENTIAL Products in Development

Contract Manufacturing
Graphic Design
Branding & Produc�on



* CBD from extracted industrial hemp sourced from the most trusted 
   CBD oil manufacturers-USA

* 3rd party lab-testing performed to ensure quality

* Made with natural ingredients

* Label as  a dietary supplement

* No sugar and zero calories

* No artificial colors, additives, or preservatives

* Allergen-free, gluten-free, non-GMO, and vegan

* Made in the USA in an FDA GMP-compliant facility

* ZERO THC | Drug Test Safe

* Available in 15mg and 25mg CBD per gum dosages

What Is CBD Gum?

CBD gum is an extremely effective way to deliver CBD oil into the body. The body absorbs functional additives through the oral mucosa, 
delivering benefits nearly 5x faster. Our healthy chewing gum offers a safe, unique, and effective alternative to other CBD dosage forms, 
without the difficulty and discomfort of pills, capsules, and ill-tasting liquid. We suggest chewing one piece a day.

So, what sets our CBD gum apart from other CBD dosed products on the market? Let’s start with the basics. Our specially formulated 
chewing gum comes in a tasty cool mint flavor and is made with CBD-rich hemp oil, with each piece of gum containing 15mg or 25mg of 
CBD. One of our biggest and most important goals in creating our products was to make sure their formulations weren’t just innovative, 
but also more effective. Our tableted CBD chewing gum provides a superior delivery method for distributing its key active ingredients 
than other oral CBD dosage forms, including pills, capsules, beverages, and gummies.

As you chew, the CBD oil is released from the gum quickly and is absorbed by your oral mucosa, not your digestive system. Bypassing 
your digestive tract allows the CBD to maintain its inherent bioavailability, and it also means that the CBD gets absorbed by your body 
five times faster than other forms of oral ingestion. Studies have shown that CBD that is swallowed as capsules, beverages, gummies 
or edibles delivers less than 10% of the CBD shown on the label. With CBD gum, you get a dose that is strong enough to make a real 
difference, and delivered cost-effectively so you are not wasting the CBD you consume.



There’s a reason why all the Pro’s like Tiger Woods and Phil Mickelson are chewing 
CBD gum. 

It’s because it works . . . .
“Not only does CBD calm any nerves in competitive play, it also eases any aches and 

pains a sportsmen might endure throughout a given tournament.”

PRO SPORT CBD GUM 15mg (120mg)
8 x Gum Tablets per Pack
10 Packs per Carton
SKU: GUM15
               
PRO SPORT CBD GUM 25mg (200mg)
8 x Gum Tablets per Pack
10 Packs per Carton   
SKU: GUM25
  
              

MOQ: 5000 packs/500 cartons per SKU | Quantité minimale de commande : 5000 paquets par UGS
Price excludes: Shipping from the USA, Freight Insurance, Customs Fees/Taxes/Import Duties

CBD Infused chewing gum tablet | Comprimé de gomme infusé au CBD
25 mg de CBD par comprimé

Saveur menthe fraîche | Absorption maximale | Action rapide | 
Test de drogue sûr - Ne contient pas de THC | Testé en laboratoire indépendant

Sans gluten | Non-OGM | KOSHER Certified| HALAL Certified | Vègètalien | Zero THC

Disclaimer : The statements made regarding these products have not been 
evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The efficacy of these prod-
ucts has not been confirmed by FDA-approved research. These products are 
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. All information 
presented here is not meant as a substitute for or alternative to information 
from healthcare practitioners. Please consult your healthcare professional 
about potential interactions or other possible complications before using 

any product. The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act requires this notice.

CBD Gum

Count Dimensions (WxDxH) Weight 
(oz.)  Dimensions (WxDxH)  Weight 

(oz) 
 Box per 

Case 
 Packs per 

Box 
8 Pieces 4.25" x 0.375" x 2.75" 0,85 4.4375" x 4.4375" x 2.875" 9,45 48 10

Blister Pack Display Box



We have been R&Ding our 25mg CBD Gummies 
to create a superior product that is 

Vegan & Gluten Free and will melt in your mouth! 
Customers want a high quality homogenous product 
with precise dosages and we provide that experience 

each and every  me.

CBD ICBD Infused - not sprayed! NO THC!
We don’t use Gela n in our products!

Vegan-Friendly & Gluten-Free!
Won’t melt in hot cars or on your store shelves in the summer!

2 year shelf life!500mg
25mg EACH

CBD20
GUMMIES

100% VEGAN FRIENDLY & GLUTEN FREE!

GOT CBD
GUMMIES?

SOLIN CBD GUMMIES - VEGAN-FRIENDLY, GLUTEN-FREE  | SOLIN BONBON AU CBD - VEGAN, SANS GLUTEN!
500mg | 25mg per gummy | 20 Gummies per pouch
500mg | 25mg par bonbon | 20 Bonbons par paquet
 
                 PRICE|PRIX      MSRP|PSDF        MARGIN|MARGE      ROI|RSI       
Assortment Fruity Flavours  (UGS: GUM20) $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%          
Strawberry / Banana             (UGS: GUM21) $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%          
Green Apple                            (UGS: GUM22) $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%        
Watermelon     (UGS: GUM23) $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%         
Orange      (UGS: GUM24) $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%      

MOQ: 1000 packs / 100 cartons per SKU 
Quantité minimale de commande : 1 000 paquets / 100 cartouches par UGS

Price excludes: Shipping from the USA, Freight Insurance, Customs Fees/Taxes/Import Duties
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SOLIN CANNACKS GOURMET CHOCOLATES - 225g

 
                    PRICE|PRIX      MSRP|PSDF        MARGIN|MARGE      ROI|RSI       
Milk Chocolate Caramelised Pecans    (UGS: CHOC01)  $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%          
Cinnamon Coated Spiced Almonds     (UGS: CHOC02)  $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%          
Assorted Chocolate Fudge                    (UGS: CHOC03)  $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%        
Dark Chocolate Ginger Batons    (UGS: CHOC04)  $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%         
White Chocolate Marbled Soured Cherries  (UGS: CHOC05  $14.50               $22.50                         36%                       56%      
 
MOQ: 1000 packs / 100 cartons per SKU 
Quantité minimale de commande : 1 000 paquets / 100 cartouches par UGS

Price excludes: Shipping from the UK, Freight Insurance, Customs Fees/Taxes/Import Duties

                                                                              



GREAT SELECTION AVAILABLE!





SOLIN HEMP POWER
GRANOLA CRUNCH
SNACK BAR

SOLIN HEMP POWER CHOC & YOGURT
ENERGY BAR

SOLIN HEMP POWER
CHOC FUDGE ENERGY BAR

SOLIN HEMP POWER 
MINT FUDGE ENERGY BAR

SOLIN HEMP POWER 
FRUIT & NUTS SNACK BAR



Hemp milk chocolate in a display - 100g
Chocolat au lait au chanvre dans boîte - 100g
Delicate organic milk chocolate with peeled and roasted hemp seeds. Delicate melt with exquisite, great 
taste!
Ingredients: raw cane sugar*, cocoa butter*, whole milk powder* , peeled hemp seeds*, cocoa mass*, 
cream powder*, skimmed milk powder* , bourbon vanilla*, cocoa 33% min.
*=from controlled organic cultivation
Hemp origin: Europe (Estonia, Austria , Germany), China
Cocoa origin: Dominican Republic
Made in Germany
May contain components of nuts and gluten.
Inner foil compostable.

Hemp dark chocolate 70% in a display - 100g
Chocolat noir 70% au chanvre dans boîte - 100g
Delicate organic dark chocolate with peeled and roasted hemp seeds with a cocoa content of at least 70%. 
Ingredients: Cocoa mass*, raw cane sugar.
*, cocoa butter*, peeled hemp seeds*, cocoa* , cocoa 70 % min in Germany May contain components of 
nuts, milk and gluten. Inner foil compostable.

Hemp white chocolate in a display - 100g
Chocolat blanc au chanvre dans boîte - 100g
Delicious white organic chocolate with hemp hot&sweet. Delicate melt with surprising content!
Ingredients: raw cane sugar*, cocoa butter*, whole milk powder* , 10% spiced hemp seeds* (hemp seeds*, 
raw cane sugar*, chilli*, curry*, paprika*, pepper*, salt), skimmed milk yoghurt powder* , bourbon vanilla 
-Extract*, cocoa 29% min.
*=from controlled organic cultivation
Hemp origin: Europe (France, Latvia, Germany). Cocoa origin: Dominican Republic. Made in Germany



SOLIN CANNACKS is a new concept from Solin Naturals, 
developed to provide fun, and well-being to your days. 
A trendy grab-n-go snack, that provides you a healthy 
lifestyle, with high protein and fiber, no added sugars, 
non-gmo, suitable for vegetarians and at the same time 
delicious.

We have added Crispy roasted hemp seeds, refined with 
selected ingredients. The roasted hemp seeds can be 
used in a particularly versatile way. Refined with organ-
ic cane sugar, organic vanilla, organic cocoa or organic 
coffee, they can be consumed as raw food, e.g. as a 
crispy topping for salads, muesli, ice cream, yoghurt, 
etc. The seeds are a delicious snack - and a valuable, 
natural source of protein! They can be used as an in-
gredient in trail mixes or as snacks for children, athletes 
and cinema-goers. The ingredients can stimulate the 
development and regeneration of organs. They can also 
promote heart and brain health, lower triglycerides and 
support the immune system.
Ready to eat in small packages of 25g with powerful 
mixtures to be with you all day.

Your Cannacks snack at the office, in the gym, between 
meals, or where and when you wish!

Snack Cannacks, when being healthy and delicious nev-
er tasted so good!

PRICE ON REQUEST



SOLIN CANNACKS is a new concept from Solin Naturals, developed to provide fun, and well-being to your days. A 
trendy grab-n-go snack, that provides you a healthy lifestyle, with high protein and fiber, no added sugars, non-gmo, 
suitable for vegetarians and at the same time delicious.

We have added Crispy roasted hemp seeds, refined with selected ingredients. The roasted hemp seeds can be used in 
a particularly versatile way. Refined with organic cane sugar, organic vanilla, organic cocoa or organic coffee, they can 
be consumed as raw food, e.g. as a crispy topping for salads, muesli, ice cream, yoghurt, etc. The seeds are a delicious 
snack - and a valuable, natural source of protein! They can be used as an ingredient in trail mixes or as snacks for 
children, athletes and cinema-goers. The ingredients can stimulate the development and regeneration of organs. They 
can also promote heart and brain health, lower triglycerides and support the immune system.
Ready to eat in small packages of 25g with powerful mixtures to be with you all day.

Your Cannacks snack at the office, in the gym, between meals, or where and when you wish!

Snack Cannacks, when being healthy and delicious never tasted so good!

PRICE ON REQUEST Organic certified
DE-ÖKO-022
Germany



SOLIN HEMP CHIPS (ORIGINAL)
GRAIN FREE HEMP TORTILLA CHIPS

A refreshing twist on classic, restaurant-style tortilla chips. Thin, crisp and oh so crunchy, this original blend is perfectly 
seasoned with Himalayan sea salt. Oh yeah, all with 6g Protein!

Ingredients: Whole hemp seeds,Palm Fruit Oil, Cassava Flour, Pea Protein, Sunflower Protein, Chickpea Flour, Apple 
Fibre, Sea Salt, Apple Cider Vinigar, Lemon Juice, Sunflower Lecithin, Mushroom Extract, Orange Oil.

PRICE ON REQUEST

Nutrition Label
PD, Let There Be Hemp, Chips, Sea Salt

Nutrition Facts
5 servings per container
Serving size 28 g (1 oz)

Amount per serving

Calories 140
% Daily Value

12%Total Fat 10g 
29%Saturated Fat 6g 

Trans Fat 0g
0%Cholesterol 0mg 
7%Sodium 150mg 
3%Total Carbohydrate 9g 

11%Dietary Fiber 3g 
Total Sugars 1g 

0%Includes 0g Added Sugars
Protein 6g 

0%Vitamin D 0mcg 
2%Calcium 20mg 
8%Iron 1.4mg 
0%Potassium 20mg 
4%Vitamin E 0.5mg 
6%Thiamin 0.1mg 
4%Riboflavin 0.1mg 
4%Niacin 0.7mg 
6%Vitamin B6 0.1mg 
2%Vitamin B12 0.1mcg 

INGREDIENTS: Whole Hemp Seeds, Palm 
Kernel Oil, Cassava Flour, Pea Protein, 
Sunflower Protein, Chickpea Flour, Apple Fiber, 
Sea Salt, Palmyra Blossom Sugar, Apple Cider 
Vinegar, Lemon Juice, Sunflower Lecithin, 
Mushroom Extract, Orange Oil



SOLIN EDIBLE HEMP SEEDS - 500g | 1kg

Hemp seeds from controlled organic cultivation ORGANIC AND RAW FOOD QUALITY! These hemp seeds en-
rich the whole food kitchen. They can be added whole or ground to almost any food, such as muesli, bread, 
pastries or burgers, or simply enjoyed as a nibble.

Hemp seeds impress with their high-quality ingredients and complement a wholesome diet. Hemp seeds 
provide all essential amino acids and its oil content consists of up to 90% unsaturated fatty acids. For human 
nutrition, the proportion of the various fatty acids is contained in exactly the right ratio, including gamma 
linolenic acid. With its essential ingredients, edible hemp supports many functions of our body. 30-40g of 
hemp seeds are sufficient to cover your daily needs. Hemp seeds are suitable for cooking and baking.
With its nutty taste, hemp seeds are pure enjoyment and health!

Slightly roasted hemp seeds taste even nuttier. Hemp seeds are basically gluten-free and also vegan. Howev-
er, foreign grains (such as wheat grains) may be included. Please clean the seeds before consumption.



SOLIN HEMP FLOUR - 500g | 1kg

Finely ground hemp flour from certified organic farming ORGANIC AND RAW FOOD QUALITY!
The flour from the edible hemp seed is ideal for baking and cooking because it gives the food a pleasant nutty 
taste and serves as a valuable source of protein.
Hemp flour has a high fiber content.

Replace 8-10% of the grain flour with hemp flour and proceed as usual. Also a healthy and tasty alternative for 
thickening soups and sauces!
Organic hemp seeds are basically free of gluten, but traces of gluten are possible due to foreign seeds (e.g. wheat 
grains or other cereal grains).



SOLIN Shelled hempseeds | Graines de chanvre décortiquées - 500g | 1kg

Hemp seeds shelled RAW FOOD QUALITY!

The hemp seeds are carefully peeled by machine so that the high-quality hemp oil with its valuable 
unsaturated fatty acids and the important protein with all essential amino acids is preserved.

Peeled hemp seeds not only refine muesli, bread, pastries and other dishes, but are also used as a decoration 
on salads, vegetables or desserts. Light roasting creates a tasty nut aroma that gives many dishes an additional 
touch. To preserve taste and nutritional value, please do not heat above 180 degrees Celsius

Ingredients: hemp seeds* peeled
*= from certified organic cultivation



SOLIN HEMP SEED MUESLI WITH HAZELNUTS - 500g | 1kg

Made from valuable organic ingredients, refined with peeled and roasted hemp seeds, our muesli guarantees a 
high level of digestibility. Without added sugar. Wheat-free!

Ingredients: barley*, spelt*, oats*, wholemeal flakes*, sunflower seeds*, peeled hemp seeds*, hazelnuts* , lin-
seed*
*=from certified organic farming



SOLIN HEMP SEED MUESLI WITH CHOCOLATE DROPS - 500g | 1kg

With our hemp muesli chocolate crunch, breakfast has a really chocolaty crunch. No wonder, after all, it not only 
contains crunchy hemp crunchies made from peeled hemp seeds, coconut flakes and caramelized coconut blos-
som sugar, but also melt-in-the-mouth chocolate drops.

Refined with chia seeds and diced figs, our selected ingredients form a SUPER breakfast muesli - for a conscious 
and enjoyable start to the day.

The refined ingredient: sprouted barley flakes ensure a wonderfully sweet taste - in a purely natural way.



SOLIN HEMP SEED OIL 
Gently cold-pressed - Certified Organic

Our hemp seed oil is obtained with care from organic hemp seeds by cold-press. The oil has a green-gold color, 
rounds off many dishes with its nutty taste and is also suitable for frying. Due to the high proportion of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids, it is considered to be one of the healthiest oils. It can be used in the processing industry 
as a component of cosmetic products, food or as a carrier oil for CBD oil.

While hemp offers different types of oil, hemp seed oil is the most common dietary application you will find. Hemp 
seed oil comes from the seeds of the plant itself. 
When the oil is unrefined, it is commonly considered “Nature’s most perfectly balanced oil”. Here’s why:

 * It contains a perfectly balanced 3:1 ratio of Omega 6 and Omega 3 essential fatty acids.
 * Great source for Vitamin A & E.
 * Includes number of minerals such as calcium, magnesium, sulfur, potassium, phosphorus, iron, and zinc.
 * Has amazing skin care properties.
 * Promotes healthy hair and nails, while reducing inflammation.
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SOLIN HEMP PASTA SPAGHETTI - 200g
Ingredients: hard wheat granules, hemp flour (all ingredients from organic cultivation), egg-free. VEGAN.

SOLIN HEMP PASTA SCREWS - 200g
Ingredients: spelt flour* 95%, hemp flour* 5% (*all ingredients from organic cultivation)



Hemp Pesto basil | Pesto au chanvre basilic - 150g

Hemp pesto basil with peeled, roasted hemp seeds and sunflower seeds. Hearty pesto with garlic and basil 
notes. Made with garlic macerate (garlic herb oil)

Ingredients: sunflower seeds*, rapeseed oil-garlic* (20%), rapeseed oil*, peeled and roasted hemp seeds* 
(10%), hemp oil* (6%), dried tomatoes*, dried basil* ( 2%), rapeseed oil-basil* (1%), wild garlic*, salt.
*All ingredients from controlled organic cultivation

Hemp pesto chili | Pesto au chanvre chili - 150g
Rapsöl*, Sonnenblumenkerne*
geröstet, Tomaten* getrocknet (18%),
Hanfsamen* geschält und geröstet
(9%), Hanföl* (7%), Rapsöl-Chili* (5%),
Basilikum* getrocknet, Salz



Hemp puree salted | Purée de chanvre sel - 250g
Our hemp puree is made from high-quality peeled organic hemp seeds. It is ideal as a spread, in smoothies, but 
also for cooking and baking. High protein content. Please stir until creamy before use.

Ingredients: peeled hemp seeds*, rock salt 0.6%
*= from certified organic farming. May contain traces of sesame and nuts.
Made in Germany

Peanut puree | Purée d‘arachide - 250g
Our hemp peanut butter is made from high-quality, peeled organic hemp seeds and roasted organic peanuts. It 
is ideal as a spread, in smoothies, but also for cooking and baking. Please stir creamy before use.

Ingredients: Roasted peanuts* 74.4%, peeled hemp seeds* 25%, rock salt 0.6%
* from organic farming. May contain traces of sesame and nuts.
Made in Germany

Hemp nougat cream | Crème chanvre et chocolat - 290g
Our organic hemp nougat cream, the sustainable alternative nut nougat cream, is one of the most popular sweet 
spreads. However, our nougat cream is different from the usual creams because we don’t use any nuts - good for 
people with hazelnut allergies! - but replace them with 30% hulled organic hemp seeds.
We also do without the usual palm fat and instead use the sustainable alternative: cold-pressed organic sunflow-
er oil from Austria and organic cocoa butter. Refined with a little sugar, our organic hemp nougat cream impress-
es with an outstanding taste. Perfect as a spread, for baking or just for snacking.

Ingredients: Organic beet sugar, organic hemp seeds 30%, organic cold-pressed sunflower oil, organic skimmed 
milk powder, organic cocoa powder, organic sunflower lecithin
Made in Austria



SOLIN CBD ROOIBOS TEA
200g = 80 Tea Bags
          
SOLIN CBD ROOIBOS TEA will be launching on 1 March 2022!

PRICE ON REQUEST

Rooibos tea (pronounced ROY-boss) is less well known than its true tea cousins, but it has excellent health benefits and a delicate flavor 
that is sweet and aromatic. Rooibos tea contains antioxidants, enzymes, and chemical compounds that help skin look youthful, reduce 
inflammation that causes pain, and prevent serious illness.

Rooibos tea, also known as red tea, is unique in that it is grown mainly on the African continent and contains polyphenols such as 
aspalathin that are not found in any other foods. With powerful antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, drinking a cup of rooibos 
tea every day can help you stay healthy.

Taste
Rooibos tea has a sweet, nutty flavor that is often compared to hibiscus tea and earthy notes that are similar to yerba mate infusions. 
Rooibos is also described as having hints of caramel, vanilla and a smoky essence likened to tobacco.

Rooibos has a light mouth feel that is subtle and not overpowering. It’s often described as having a neutral, yet sweet flavor profile that 
can be enhanced with slices of lemon or a dash of honey. It brews into a reddish-brown hue as visually stunning as it is tasty.

Rooibos tea is also caffeine-free, making it a good beverage at any time of the day. Thanks to its high concentration of vitamins and 
polyphenols, rooibos tea offers not only delicious taste, but also helps to keep you healthy. Rooibos tea can be brewed as a hot tea or 
as an iced tea.

Powerful Ingredients
Rooibos tea contains vital minerals including calcium, iron, magnesium, zinc and alpha hydroxyl acid. As with most true teas and herbal 
teas, it also contains high levels of vitamin C along with powerful antioxidants such as aspalathin that offer extensive health benefits. 
Rooibos tea contains polyphenols that help to fight free radicals, keeping your body healthy and ready to tackle the day.

MOQ: 5000 packs 
Quantité minimale de commande : 5 000 paquets 



SOLIN CBD ENERGY DRINK

REFRESHING TASTE AND WELLNESS BENEFITS IN A CAN.

OUR CBD DRINK IS DEDICATED FOR HEALTHY, HIGH-ENERGY INDIVIDUALS
WHO NEED A MOMENT TO CHILL DURING THEIR ACTIVE DAY.

THERE ARE TWO VERSIONS AVAILABLE:
SOLIN CBD CLASSIC ENERGY DRINK
SOLIN CBD CITRUS ENERGY DRINK

PRICE ON REQUEST



SOLIN HANF BRAU (HEMP BEER)

Historically, hemp has also been used to brew beer. It was not until the 16th century that the Purity Law 
ousted hemp additives from beer. SOLIN HANF BRAU is brewed like traditional beer and then gets its typically 
distinctive taste from hemp.

Before the Purity Law was passed in 1516, house-specific herbal mixtures, the so-called “Gruit”, were often 
used to bitter and flavor the beer. In some countries, the tradition of brewing with herbs has survived. At that 
time, hemp was already a widespread cultivated plant and was certainly also used to bitter beers in “Kruut/
Gruit” because of its bitterness.

As part of the growing share of scene drinks in the total beverage consumption, SOLIN HANF BRAU will cer-
tainly also find its fans as a mixed beer beverage.

Mixed beer drink made from 95% beer and 5% hemp refreshment drink
Ingredients: beer, water, organic barley malt , organic hops, hemp refreshment drink, water, carbon dioxide, 
essential hemp oil.
Alcohol 4.9% vol

Contents: 330ml
Made in Germany at the Weissenohe monastery brewery



Alternative protein sources are on the rise
The rising world population, urbanisation as well as increasing income levels are leading to an increasing global de-
mand for meat and animal foods. However, current dietary habits are considered unhealthy and production patterns 
unsustainable. A global dietary shift with an increase in the intake of plant-based foods instead of animal-based foods 
is said to be key to improving human as well as planetary health.

Funding project: “TASTINO”
Together with the University of Hohenheim, we have launched a funding project in which we are developing meat 
substitute products from regionally produced hemp protein. This funding project is supported by the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture and Bioeconomy with more than 1m€. As part of this funding, we are drawing on the many 
years of experience of top vegan chefs to develop recipes for novel meat substitute products. The highlight: In con-
trast to conventional meat substitutes made from soy or pea protein, our products contain a much higher protein 
content and are also much more sustainable due to the regional added value. In terms of price, hemp protein can 
now also compete with NON-GMO soya, pea and other proteins.

PRICE ON REQUEST



SOLIN HAIR & BODY HEMP SHAMPOO BARS & CONDITIONER BARS
VARIETY OF FRAGRANCES AVAILABLE

* HEMP SEED OIL & SAGE
* CANNA PAPAYA & MANGO
* CANNA COCONUT & COLLAGEN
* CANNA KERATIN & GRAPEFRUIT
* CANNA SANDLEWOOD & CHARCOAL

* Clean Beauty
* Contains no water, saves the planet
* No plastic, cares for the environment, has a sustainable future
* Biodegradable eco friendly packaging
* Cruelty free
* Vegan, with natural actives pertaining to skin and hair care needs
* 5 Variants in Hair and Body Shampoo with paired Conditioner Bars

Benefits of hemp seed oil on the skin:
* Reduces dehydration
* Contains omega oils which are crucial to revitalising growth
* Benefits of hemp seed oil on the hair:
* Strengthens hair
* Improves density
* Protects from water loss and moisturises

PURE HEMP





MEET THE MANAGEMENT TEAM!

CARIEN MARAIS
Managing Director

Owner
admin@solinnaturals.com

DR JOHAN P. MARAIS
Director

Scientific Research
johan@solinnaturals.com

CLARISSE FAURE
Regional Manager

Europe | Asia | Switzerland 
marketing@solinnaturals.com

ALWYN MARAIS
Special Advisor to Solin Naturals

(Legal)
alwyn@deark.co.za

KIM EDWARDS
Sales Manager 

USA
admin@solinnaturals.com

www.solinnaturals.com

Carien is a qualified Mar-
keting and Communica-
tions Specialist with ex-
tensive experience in this 
field and has a demon-
strated history of success 
in the entertainment, me-
dia and consumer goods 
industries. Carien has pi-
oneered “first-of-its-kind” 
industry-changing and 
transformational business 
initiatives that propelled 
revenue growth, brand ex-
posure and market expan-
sion. She is also an expe-
rienced Graphic Designer, 
freelance photographer 
and video editor.

Johan obtained a PhD in 
Biochemistry from the 
University of Natal, South 
Africa. 

As Specialist Scientist in 
the field of plant and ru-
men physiology he made 
his mark by developing nu-
tritionally superior grass 
cultivars. 

He authored chapters 
in several scientific text-
books. 

Energetic, endlessly en-
thusiastic, Clarisse works 
with passion to foster an 
atmosphere of motivation 
and performance. Thanks 
to her diverse experiences 
at the United Nations, in 
a leader communication 
agency, and at Japan To-
bacco International (JTI), 
Clarisse has developed sol-
id communication, project 
management, and stra-
tegic planning skills. Pas-
sionate about sustainabil-
ity issues, she is an adept 
relationship builder and 
a change agent. Versatile 
by nature, her entrepre-
neurial management style 
allows her to become a 
trusted adviser of her col-
leagues and clients.

Kim is an articulate, con-
fident and professional 
Marketing Manager who 
is able to put together 
comprehensive marketing 
strategies that will drive 
a company’s profits, build 
its image and strength-
en its position within the 
marketplace. As someone 
who naturally strives to 
find resolutions to prob-
lems, she is a structured 
thinker who can analyze 
complex issues and pres-
ent effective solutions. 
Possessing a real appetite 
for taking on exciting and 
new challenges means she 
works hard to understand 
a target audience and find 
new ways of engaging 
with them.

Alwyn has been involved 
in the management of sev-
eral companies. He studied 
at the University of South 
Africa (UNISA) where he 
was awarded a LLB (Law) 
degree. Subsequently he 
completed his MBA from 
Edinburgh Napier Univer-
sity in Scotland. He has ex-
tensive experience in the 
franchising industry and 
was Operations Manager 
at a National Food Fran-
chise Head Office for the 
past 16 years.
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“We can sit back, do nothing, and watch our 
planet be destroyed. Or we can take action, be 
advocates, and start making lifestyle choices 

which are kinder to people, animals
 and the planet”.

- Kira Simpson -


